Coming

Soon!

What is the cool article coming
soon to Real Appeal!? Find out
on Page 7!
Make sure you get
a note of it!
Sunny: Wow… is it really that time of year again to wind down
and relax?
Jason: Well I hope so! I’ve had enough with school!
Cheryl: Jason! Don’t criticize school!
Niota: I plan to read 1,000 books over the summer!
Fred: I plan to try and get my comet’s license for like the millionth time.
Davis: I’m telling you Fred, if you would’ve bought that Xbox you
could’ve trained!
Sunny: Actually Davis, Doug would try and make you glued to
the Xbox.
Jason: He’s already possessed, he doesn’t need an Xbox.
Davis: Possessed?
Sunny: ANYWAY, I hope you all have a great summer…wait,
where’s Aurora?
Aurora: Sorry I’m late. Have a great
summer!
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School’s Out Edition
Sunny Days’s Page
Hello. Welcome back to
Sunny Days’s Page. As
always, I’m your host,
Sunny!
Aurora: Ahem!
Sunny: Oh, and cohosting me is Aurora Goldsky! What do you
think about school getting out, Aurora?
Aurora: Well I—
Doug: You’re not getting out of school, Sunny,
look at this report card of yours.

Real Appeal

There will be an article right here talking about books! I’m not
positively sure what it will be called, but in the Summer Edition,
there will be an article talking about how two people rate some of
the most popular books that you may (or may not) want to read!
If everything goes as planned (and they decide to do the article)
well… I guess we have a new page to read without Sunny hogging it all up!
So be on the lookout!

Sunny Days’s Report Card
Math

D+

English

C

S.S.

D-

Reading

C+

Science

F

Tech

D

Oh, and to keep yourself reading over the summer,
there is probably a reading program at your local library, and I hear that there is a summer reading program that if you fill out the requirements, YOU GET A
FREE BOOK! If you want to suggest a book for these
girls to read and rate, be sure to submit a comment
somewhere on Real Appeal World! It will still be up
over the summer, so keep checking it out for new
games and movies!

Sunny: Umm… this isn’t my report card Doug. It’s yours.
Doug: No it’s not!
Aurora: Then why does it say Norma Elementary School instead
of North Star Middle School, which Sunny and I go to?
Doug: Umm… well I guess I didn’t fix all of the mistakes…
Sunny: Sure. Now you burst in with your summer-school earning
report card and waste all of my space for my page!
Aurora: Our page!
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School’s Out Edition
Contests
Well, there wasn’t a contest last month because it was the quiz
edition, but over the summer, please remember to submit your
own articles to the Summer Edition! Lets sum it up on the
rules…

Real Appeal
Ellie’s Guide to Everything
Dear Ellie,
I have a really big problem. I'm moving away soon. I have a best
friend, and she is as sad as I am about moving away. We prom-

1. No copying of a previous article in the magazine. You try and
think of another subject. Seriously, there are a million more
out there.

ised each other that we'd write everyday or send emails, but I don't

2. Do not have the Days Gang talking to each other as if in conversation, although you may end your article as SUNNY
RULES!

Help me,

3. Oh, and also, if you win or lose the story contest you did your
best.

Dear Friends or Not?,

4. One more thing. I don't want to have to proofread every
word in the whole article. Please, dictionaries are available.

I am very sad you are moving. I have a good friend of mine that
is moving, and I know how hard it is. My advice is that you two
spend the most time together as possible. You are going to
miss her, but at your new school you will make new friends.
Don't forget her, but just make sure that when you leave you
have good memories of her. Try to keep as well in contact as
possible. You guys can still be friends!!

And… the one who submits the best article also wins a pack of
stickers including Sunny, Cheryl, Fred, Niota, Jason, and Davis
(and maybe a surprise sticker…). If you aren’t the champion of this
contest, you may also win a sticker drawing that may even have a
sticker of Doug or Aurora! Note: Sometimes my sticker machine
doesn’t work, so I may be handing out pictures instead of stickers.
Although stickers would be really fun…
***Sample Entry to Summer Edition Contest***
Name: Sunny
Title: The Mistake of A Year Ago
A human school year ago, my brother Davis was on the lunch
menu, shouted my middle name out to the public, and was a forevermore mind slave to my cousin, Doug.

think that's enough to keep our friendship alive. May I remind you
I'm moving VERY far away.
Friends or Not?

Your friend,
Ellie
What you should be listening to...
There for you
Flyleaf
Gee a new look… better not drink me or else!

Davis, you will always be the dud star of the family.
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School’s Out Edition
Dinner is Served!

Real Appeal
Hanna’s Health

On today’s menu: The Sarah and Alex Snackaroo
Today Chef Sarah asked a fellow chef for some good, easy
snacks, and she decided this was the one that she’d like to
show all of you!
Ingredients:

Well the snow is gone hopefully forever. But the sun is coming up
and I will tell you something very important. Well you have to wear
sunscreen or else you can get skin cancer (melanoma) if you get
really sunburned. The most important time to wear sun screen is
when you are outside in the sun (we all knew that!). Well that's it

A quarter of a banana

for now!

Two graham crackers

Hanna

Peanut Butter
Preparation:
All you need is a clean counter top, the ingredients and a knife.
(Take caution with use of knife) Take your two graham crackers
and spread as much peanut butter as you want on both of them.
Cut up your banana and put them on your graham crackers. Put
it together, and well, you have the Sarah and Alex Snackaroo!
Enjoy,

What kind of sunscreen do I get?
I recommend sunscreen that has a SPF of 25 or higher to protect
you from the sun. Also make sure you have bug spray for those

Chef Sarah

nasty mosquitoes!

Yet another of my newest photos…

This recipe gets 1 out of 5 hats. Your only real trouble is being
careful with the knife!

do I get paid for making ridiculously
weird photos of myself? No? Darn.

Boing! I’m a basketball! Look for my other crazy
pictures in this issue! Also try to find the SunnyCode, even though there isn’t a contest this month
that you’ll need it.
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